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Miscellaneous.
FASHION AND DISEASE.

The editor of the Scalpel, in a very inter¬
esting article, in tlie August number of tlml
excellent work, on the crippled condition of
the lungs, in woman, makes the following
sensible remarks, which wo commend to

the serious attention of every female :
" Only look at the position of a fashiona¬

bly dressed woman, sitting in her rocking-
chair, embroidering; see the approximation
of her arms, and the bent neck and body-.
The chest containing the lungs has to sustain
the whole weight of the head and arms;
they hang upon it almost like pieces of dead
flesh; the intestines are forced down upon
the womb, and the great blood-vessels that

supply the limbs are compressed, There is
the beautiful spine superbly arched by the
Great Artist, with its exquisitely arranged
and graceful curves, to bring the centre of
gravity between tho feet, the very line of
beauty,its unmatched and unequalled elastic
substance between each bone, to take off the
shock of every step, the collar-bones to

keep the arms apart, and to allow the lungs
full play, and to show the beauty of the
breast and throat, with beautiful and grand
muscles on the back tu keep back the shoul¬
ders.the wbule woman.'a dream of Eden
when the world was young and look, on¬

ly look at the best result of fashionable so¬

ciety. Great Heaven Spirits of Guidoancl
Raphael, do ye behold her! Shades of Hun¬
ter and Bell, do not your bones rattle in your
graves at the spectacle? Such respiration
¦with the lungs poisoned and irritated by the

atmosphere of the parlor, and the rank and

stifling smell of a magnificent1 velvet car¬

pet, filled with dust for the simple reason

that it cannot be swept away ; the light of
heaven shut out by blinds and curtains, will
stifle three-quarters of the natural demand
for air, exercise and food, it will congest the
hands and eye-lids, rob the colorless blood
vessels that nourish the window or pellucid
cornea of the eye and give it its sparkling
lustre, and the skin ils fuitness, make the

finger nails blue, take away tho capacity and
muscular power to hold up the head and

Keep the shoulders back, constipate the bow¬

els, by robbing them of their secretions and
the constant motion imparted by a full sup¬

ply of air to their muscular coat, and make
the whole woman a mero hall-vitalized ma-

chine, fit only to give the sickly replies of
mental insanity to the insulting twaddle she

expects to roee;ve from the male foul that
cits before her. This is the actual condition
of almost every fashionable woman in the

city, and it is brought about mainly by want

of exercise; she is unable lo take il from the

construction of herdress.and the slavish ad¬

herence to fashion; indeed she does not

dream of its necessity; she feels the wretch¬
ed lethargy that presses witil leuden weight
upon her soul; she knows that the glad earth
it full of music, of love and happiness; her

smothered instincts tell her she ought to

share them; but a monotonous conventional¬
ism threatens her with ostracism if she al¬

low a ray of nature lo warm the generous
impulse into life. Great God when I look

upon the beautiful and fair faces of my coun¬

try-women, as tlwy move before me like so

many automata, under the iron despotism of

that bloodless and sickly thing called fashion,
my soul is sick at the spectacle, and 1 am

glad to escape into the forest where I can

see the wild bird hymning lite praises of ils

Creator,and listen to the unchecked muimur

of the winds, and the leaping of the dancing
rivulet; and when 1 return to the dulies of

life, I look from my window upon the little

spot of verduie a city piison allows me, and
1 hear the murmur uf the bee, and sea the

little humming-bird sipping the nectar from
the honey-suckle, my heart yet leups with
childish delight as the lovely little creaiure

swings upou the branches; 1 return to my
task, and 1 feel that if I had the eloquence
and benevolence of Christ, 1 could spend my
life in no betler cause than attempting her
instruction in the laws of her being, and

showing her how beauty and Iruth, loveund

simplicity ure inseparably connected with

the sublime science of life.

A statement of tlio profits of ilio Ham¬

burg gambling bunks shows them to uv-

orago tony |>e'' «'".1111 lllu c"l"tal
scribed in slmVos, This, us justly ob-

nerved by a fluden journal, t« the sovo-

rest commentary that can bo given upon
,l,o ruinous nature of these splendid
hells.forty percent, profituflerpaying
all espouses!

1 HAVE LOVED FOUR.
Tnr. first one I loved Oli, in what

way can I describe how I loved liiin
How toll tlie delicious tremor that seiz¬
ed me when I heard his voice, or the

happiness I experienced in looking at

liirn, or the tonder caro I took to pro¬
duce a smile on his lips / And yet 1
must confess ho was ugly.very deci¬
dedly ugly- But he was my first love,
the first being who had made my heart

palpitate the whole day; who clothed
my dreams with (Wer-smiling images;
who opened to mo an entirely new life ;
and from that time I comprehended no

happiness which was not through him ;
no sentimonts which wero not for him;
no duties I would not have sacrificed to

him. Each of his words made every fi¬
bre of my frame vibrato; each look,
whether gay or quiet, reflected itsolf in
delicious joy in the depths of rny heart;
and when his mouth muliitudod kisses
on mine, when his arm formed a catess-

ing collar around my neck, when his
hands played with the braids of my hair,
huppinoss elevatod my emotions toward
heaven, for I then understood the en-

joyment of the angels. Near him all
other sentiments faded. What to me

now wero the bonds imposed by law or

habit; what the pleasures of society,
the triumphs of self-love! How many
times to roinain near him have J laid a-

side my festival ornaments, preferring
his simple words to all the intoxicating
praises of the world ] How I loved to

see my goldon girdle bruised between
his fingers, or the garland with which I
had coquottishly decked my brow, tram¬

pled beneath his feet. Oh! for hint
should I not have demanded of heaven,
and what affection could ever rival him
in my soul! Notwithstanding, I must

tell it. A year of intoxication had hard¬
ly passed when another sentiment inva¬
ded my heart. No power could oppose
itsolf to the interest with which another
being inspired me, an entire stranger,
but whose candid expression awnke in
me a thousand hopes. He had glorious
eyes, from which I learned to draw the
tenderness : and when he leaned his
head on my bosom, when ho murmured
my namo like the first note of a new

love song, I said to myself, " Here, al¬
so, is the happiness of loving." 1 wel¬
comed this thought, it doubled my de¬
light, and I loved them loth J How in
some time from this was found near mo,
oh such a handsome fellow, with pale
comploxion and bluo eyes, I dare hard¬
ly tell you.

However, since my pen is vowed to

truth, and my heart must here betray its
secrets, I will confess that this passion
was not solely ono of those piquant ep¬
isodes which glide across the heavens
without distuibing their harmony. My
young love took his place in my heart,
and, to keep him there, 1 lavished my
tonderest caresses. I loved to follow
the developemont of his first desires, to

reap myself only the efforts of his sen¬

sibility. 1 was now persuoded that the
heurt of a woman resembled a flower,
whoso perfume is love, and that an af¬
fection the more, but added another]
branch.. Could I then resist the now
sentiment that afforded itself to me ?.
and.1 loved all three ! Oh ! if 1 could
only surround in mystory the depths of
my henrt this lust weakness of my na¬

ture, if I could oidy stop at the mystical
iiumbsr of my first loves. But, alas!
destiny is great, inexpressible; and, in
spite of myself, I finished by adoring a

child, a veritable child, who came, 1 do
believe, from tho blue ethereal heaven,
lor he was as beautiful as the cherubims
who hold the veil over the head of the
Virgin, and his mouth, when he smiled,
would have made Eve sin, (Satan must
have looked thus when he tempted her,)
that made one hope ull things, pardon
all things. Amiable and gracioup, sub¬
mitting to your caprices, anticipating
your desires, covering you with gentle
looks and charming calosses.to see
him was to love/ him.aud that is why I
loved him.
Hut four! Oh marvellous prodigal-

ity.of heart, cut) it lie true] Four loved
at once ! Happy with the same happi¬
ness, partaking of the sumo favors, re¬

ceiving the sumo smiles, the same looks,
the same curosses, and (hut, too, without
jealousy tarnishing for a single instuul
the huimony of these loves] For it was
one of these incomprehensible mysteries
that nature alone reveals to the heart of
woman. And now, if you would like
to understand it.and now if you would
like to know how I could love them all,
how tliey could all leve mo, and how we

could all live together, raise the curtain
which shadows this picture, and you will
see a MuTiir.it and unit four bonk

WHO FILL OUR PRISONS?
The Louisville Courier of the 24th irist.

says:
According to a report from Mr. Thomas

handed us yesterday, there were, during the
month ending October 2ilJ, one hundred ami
thirty committals lo the watch-house. The
nativity of these violators of the laws was

as follows:
Ireland, ^ 04
United Stutes, - .10
Free negroes and slaves, . 15
"France, 4
Scotland, .. ^

Total, Uo

OFF HAND.
11 Do you ever liavo any preaching

down here?" inquired a colporteur once

of a coal-burner in the New Jersey
pines. " Sometimes wo have preach¬
ing ovor in llio school-house," lie repli¬
ed " and once in a while a paper read¬
er comes along, but we don't set much
store by them, noways." And the .. Fi¬
llers" were right. A man who could
not utter his simple message in a rustic
school-house without having recourse to
a pilo of manuscripts, might well ques¬
tion, whether ho did not lack at least
one most desirablo quality for a Chris¬
tian minister.
The distinction mado l>y this illiter¬

ate collier between preaching and " pa¬
per-reading,is one that is deeply in¬
grained in the popular mind; for the
massos certainly prefer extemporaneous
discourses. In fact, wo doubt whether
there is a single ministor of the gospel
who can succeed to his satisfaction in
extemporaneous preaching who is wil¬
ling to write out his sermons habitually.
He is led to this opinion, not by the dic¬
tates of indolence, but from a clear con¬
viction of the superior freedom and pow¬
er of the "offhand" method. ° 1 al¬
ways find," said the beloved Payson,
"that when any good is done, it is my
extempore sermons which do it."
Many persons have attained to great

excellence in speaking without notes, by
writing with great caie, and then leav¬
ing their manuscripts at homo when
they went to the pulpit. As they grad¬
ually acquired a greater command of
language, and thoroughness of stylo in
reasoning, they gradually laid aside
their pens, and trusted only to a men¬

tal preparation of their public address¬
es. The discourse came to bo written
on the brain, and not upon the paper
at all. It was upon this plan (we are

told) that Dr. Tyng fitted himself for
such masterly extemporaneous oratory.
Looking over a manuscript letter late¬
ly which was written by tho fascinating
Summerfield, we ascertained that bis
method was to rovolvo his subject fully
in his mind, and leave his words to be
gathered up while in the pulpit. " The
best word," said he, "is the word that
suggests itself in thj^ heat of ilie^mcv_
me lit." 0 n e~bF~S u*m morffel cT'sTlisco u r-

ses, whon it left his study, was a liter¬
al skeleton, but it appeared before his
charmed auditory as graceful as the
Apollo, anil glowing with tho warm

lifetints of Raphael's Madonna.
As a pupil learns how to write the

alphabet, and then leaves his hands to

[fashion the letters rapidly by a sort of
instinct, so the off hand orator may dis¬
cipline himself well in language, style,
and gesture, and then trust that ho will;
utter correctly and gracefully tho thotV
which his ir.ind is coining during the
heat of the delivery. But ho must look
after his digestion also, for bodily health
has much to do with mental action, and
it is hard to bo fluent under the night-
main of dyspepsia.
We once had the good fortunn to sit

near the accomplished Preston of South
Carolina while he was pronouncing aj
brilliant off hand speech. Pie commen-i
ced very tamely. Presently his hand
began to tremble, and the papers which
lie held in his hat began to rattle. Then
he threw aside his hat, and flung himself
into the full tide of his sweeping orato¬

ry. Hut under all this intense excite-1
merit he did not make one ungraceful
gesture, or utter one awkward sentence.;
or miscall a single word. Such perfoc-
tion requires long, studious training, in
addition to no ordinary gifts of elo¬
quence. Practice here makes perfect,
Whitfield only gained his pre-eminence
at the expense of his earliest auditors.
Ho improved at every trial. So may1
every young clergyman who courageous-;
|y determines (in God's strength) to be
an off hand speaker.

Spoiled by SSicbos.
People grow covetous by desreen. We

liuve u neighbor who was once benevolent,
bin lie win poor than, lie could not do
much for the needy, but was glad to do what
he could. Prosperity has crowned his ef-
funs, and lit) is wealthy, but with wealth he
has become covetous. Sow, it is hard for
him to give. He clings to his money as if
ii was his life. Not long since a widow of
his acquaintance, by hard labor, had collect¬
ed inonej enough, ai >he supposed. to pur¬
chase a barrel of flour, and proceeded 10 the

gentleman's store to buy. But (lour had ad¬
vanced that week twenlv-flve cents.

1 Can you not sell rne a barrel lor the mo¬

ney V she asked.
. We can sell our (lour for full prices,' he

replied.
. Will ynu trust me 1'
' We till our flour for cash.'
Shojwent away, and the next day, with

the additional twenty five cents, came back,
lint the flour had advanced 25 cents more.

Here is the money, Mr, , will you send
me up u barrel of flour to-day] we ure out

entirely.' ' No; we must have twenty-five
cents more.' ' Vou said jesterday that was

the price,' 'Will you trust me 25 cents?'

No, wo sell for cash.' She got no flour..
The widow's family might starve bofora he
would sell for u shilling less than the high¬
est market price. Kicltcs hod destroyed hit
loul..Morning Slur.

BABIES.
What an .'institution" a baby ... A»

ously combined in any tivi

wttleam; from that so"P. window,
issho watches the familiar sport-what

the babv tells her; o( the lessons tau0ht by:£ S.««re Mentor as yet, ncapable
sound articulate to tho vulgar ear ouv

yet of telling, in a mother»®'S"

&jR3Sp>gs~i"sr«r»P "!,
r bravery and such courage asswears lor braver), aim

intocrows from no other source, i.ins"
be_SWCRS»i-S«-S

Him who made her custodian ot sucti

princeless treasure.

Yes! poor lonely bachelor.sad 1 y
withered sinzleness! a baby is a gre

maiden the mother sighs a .ympalhehcsi'h over vour own loneliness, as she re-

members there is no inlant '??e. ° g'Jj!";"

maturity; but all-all weigh bu Mil. a^gainst the unspoken jo\s, the u

bliss that thrills the mothers hea t the
secret and holy pride that sbrs the la he.
manhood; Vis the image of God haVhans
in trust to the mother's breast; 'tis a type
and token of Hisglorv that^nc.rcl^ th
fithnr's neck. Believe Ds until this is tenrp«pose of your life is not attained, or
its fulljoy encompassed. Clinton Cour

Our Father.
The Boston Olive Branch furnishes the

following choice articles from the pen of,
our Iriend, Mrs. M. A. Denison. j

Often in the morninc: when we waken
we hear a little childish voice saying.,
..come Kobby let's sayour prayer;an,l
then together both littlo voices offer up
that most beautiful of all petitions.

..Our Father which art in heaven.
All over the world, in castle and ha

by the prince and bv the peasant, is that
beautilul prayer repeated; bill aboie »H,|sounds it sweetest when lisped the «im

ny-haired child at his mother s knee.
Mark the little bonding fortn-the hair

put softly back,the liny, white hamls fo -

ed the loving, reverent glance bent to¬
wards hers, as though it saw a Savior in its
mother's eyes.

Blessed little children! W hat a dreary
waste whit a wide ami fruits wilder-
n»ss would this world be "ll',.,t kl?h3C'"1;How olten the toiling mother *ek« a

most despairing,.there is no foodt
house,.her ceaseless labor w ill hard > y
bread.
As she looks upon the red sun-risinwifh sad forebodings, and 'knows not how

she shall procure a meal for her
.sweetly slea's upon her senses the mur-
murin" of infant voices. She l|3ten8'
He very babes are I -king trustingly to-

wanls heaven. They have hushed the,

spo, ts, and kneeling together by their poor
couch, they say--

.
«

.. Give us this day our daily bread.
Her soul srows strong within her; s ie

knows God will never forsake her,andvuth
tears she thanks him that she em taught
them how to pray. JAnd are there little children who never

sav "Our Father!" Are there mothers

irs'MSE
and span-ling the trees, do they not U
(hem Who in His goodness mad »« tl»
beautv, and how withsweet confidence
thev should trust in Him .

We turn shudderingly fr°i^ the picture!
of a prayerless mother. «-.od loibnl that
there be many such. Varems . v^rchildren have never repeated Our Fa
ther," at their nightly orisons, teach them
now. When you are lying in your silent
eraves, the memory of that little sentence,
..Lead us not into temptation," may bear
us safelv through a world ot danger.

The bids fm' llio publication of P. T.
Barnum'j ntilobiiigrapjiy, the showman
worn npeiiou' l>y a oomtniltuo of seven

mi Friday, when it was awarded to

Junius Itedfiuld who inudo the extiuor-

dillIIry oiler of/i2 els. per copy or $75,-
000 lor Llio c>i>yi ighl.

Qitmorous.
From the Swan!on (VI.) Herald.

AN ARKANSAS I.WENTIOA'.

Or how the General "Sold" tho Editor of the
Seiontiflc American.

About the commencement ofthe pres¬
ent decade we had the honor of being
one of an illustrious trio who origina¬
ted and controlled a Democratic news¬

paper, named the Arkansuw Traveler,
published at the flourishing town of,
Camden, Ouachita Co., Ark. We num¬
ber among our exchanges tho Scientific
American, valuable, then, as now. A-
mong our patrons in Camden was one
General Tom Woodward, a shrewd old
gent, full of anecdotes, un inveterate
practical joker, a good judge of "rye"
and, to cap the climax uf his convivial
accomplishments, was great on the 'Ar-
kansaw Traveller,' (a celebrated danc¬
ing tune with a legend.) One sultry
day in the summer of '50, the General
walked into our printing office, picked
up the 'Scientific American,' and com¬

menced reading the Editor's notice to

Inventors, in which he offered his servi¬
ces in the obtaining of patents for use¬

ful inventions, &c. After reading it
through, the General requested pens
and paper. The stationery was placed
before him. andun a few moments he
had written his letter, sealed and super¬
scribed it to Munn & Co., N. Y., and
our devil was despatched to the post of¬
fice wilh it. VV*e 'smelt a mice,' but
said nothing. The next time the Scien¬
tific American came we eagerly opened
it, and there, sur6 enough, among the
" notices to correspondents," was the
following:

" T. W. of Camden, Ark..Musical
inventions, if ofreal benefit, aiiil not too

costly, generally prove lucrative to the
inventor. We cannot inform you as to

practicability of obtaining a patent un¬
til you send us a model, or an accurate
description of the instrument."

This paragraph we road to the Gene-
tal the next time we saw him ; and for
our politeness in the matter, he permit-
ted-uMo read-hir description oflUe
wondorful instrument previous to its be¬
ing despatched to the Scientific Ameri¬
can ; it was as follows :

" Dear Sir: By your request I will,
as briefly and clearly as I can, endeavor
to describe my new musical invention.
It has very much the appearance, at
first sight, of a case for a huge, double-
action harp; from six to eight inches
square at the smaller end, thence grad-I
uully expanding to four feet square 11
one side perforated with augur holes.
The inner compartments of the instru-1
ment are occupied by swine.from the
four week's roaster at the little end,
ranging gradually up to the eight year
old male grunter.the tails of all pro-
trading through the before mentioned
augur holes. Tho performer stands
upon the ouioido of the instrument wilh
a couple of blacksmith's pincers in his
hands j he has thus full command ofthe
machine, and a practiced hand can run
the chromatic scale in a most brilliant
manner. You will at once peiceive
that my invention is a valuable one,
combining immense volume of tone with
almust unlimited power of expression,
and vast compass.from the shrill so¬

prano of the infantile porker, down to
the "peddler base," as Mrs. Partington
expresses it, ol his more aged ancestor
.thus including over so many octaves.

By prolonging the pinch the "tones can
be prolonged indefinitely, thus doinn- a-

way with the Jl^olian Dolce Compana,
and other attachments, (including the'
Sharif) s.) 1 have not decided yet wheth¬
er to call my invention the "Swinett"
or the '. Piganua." Your advice upon
this subject, together with your assist¬
ance in obtaining a patent "according to

Hoyle," will be gratefully taken by
Yours, truly, Titos. WiooDWAno.
Mann 4' Co, Eds. Scientific Amor.
The next week's American contained

tlio following paragraph :

" T. W. Camden, Ark.Vour des¬
cription of new musical invention has
come to hand. We think it patentable,
and on receipt of the usual feo will en¬

deavor to obtain the desired patent..
Wo have no doubt but that you can

make the invention 'pay,' as it lilts a de¬
sideratum which mu»t have been long
felt in the refined locality uf Arkansas,
If the aged swine which forms the butt
uf your 'Piganna,' should, accidentally,
not be procurable, we would recommend
the inventor to fill his place; indeed we

know of no one more admirably adapt¬
ed by nature and education to the posi¬
tion, for in the whole course of our edi¬
torial experience wo wore never both¬
ered with the lucubrationsofa inure un¬

mitigated bore."
That last shut prostrated tho General;

lie treated nil hands to water-melons to

keep tho joke to uurselves. If any one

is disposed to dispute tho authenticity
of the above, lie can havo his doubts
dissipated by enclosing S3, post-paid, to
Munn it Co., of tho Scientific Amori-
can, or to James A, Warner, Editor of
the 'Voung America, 131 Dorado, Ark.

A Vicious Sheep.
Out West » certain settlement was sore¬

ly annoyed by a rogue who stole sheep
frequently, but who, by his adroitness,
always managed to escape direct proof of
his guilt. Cases innumerable, only three
shades below the legal standard of proof;
were correctly recited against him. No¬
body, however could furnish the evidence
which would stop tbo rogue's gap of tea-
sonable doubt. Pettibone was two Wide
awake for hat.

At length, one Sunday morning, a

neighbor on some sudden emergency, was

passing across the country, (perhaps, for
a doctor,) through a turn-out field hut lit¬
tle frequented, where a small (lock ol
sheep were accustomed to graze. Here
he saw Pettibone in hot pursuit of a fat
ewe, and too enthusiastic in the pursuit to
observe that there was a spectator of the
chase. At length Pettibone overhauled
the bleating emblem of innocence, and
with a glittering blade let out its life..
At this juncture the foresaid creature rode
up and exclaimed.

'Aha! you infernal sheep-stealing rascal
I've caught you at last have I, right in
the act ot killing John Simpson's sheep?'

'Vet, shouted Pettibone, thrusting for¬
ward his face and shaking his head defiant¬
ly at his interlocutor, while he flourished
his blade indignantly; 'yes.and I'll kill
anybody's sheep that comes and tries to
bite me!'
The defence was worth a sheep and

they only required 'Petty' to leave theset-
tlement, lest all sheep might become vi¬
cious.

The Yankee anil the Dandy,
Some months since, at dinner on board

ofone the Western steamers a liveyatikee
and a dandysat directly opposite each oth¬
er at the table. After the captain said
grace, the dandy threw himself back on
his dignity, and called out in a pompous
tone to the waiter.
"You waitaw, bwing me (he supporlah

of a young female hen, a fresh laid hegg,
and tub the bot'timofme plate with aspec-
imen of fruit vulgarly called an onion,
which will give to me dtnnah a delicious
flavor.'' .

The yankee quietly drew himself back
in imitation of his opposite neighbor, and
in a nasal tone called out.

"Yeou, all-fired, dod blasted, dod rabited
pesky lookin little tsrnel black nigger!
fetch tne a peck ov corn, a bundle of fod¬
der, and rub me down with a brickbat,
while I feed.1'
Men ceased to think of masticating,

while an uprorious yell arose which fairly
shook the cabin during which the dandy
was seen streaking out of the door with a

finger in each ear.

EF" A gentleman awayoffin Arkansas
who had been stopping at a cross-country
tavern about two weeks, writes to a friend
about the manner in which 'hotel affairs'
are conducted. He says:

" The regulations of the house are Writ¬
ten in a bold,round hand,and tacked on

to the door of each bed-mom. The rules
are rigidly enforced, and the slightest de¬
viation is met with the penalty. Here
they are ,

1. Gentlemen will black their boots be-
fore leaving their rooms, or they will not
be admitted to the table without an extra
charge of a " bit" a meal.

,2. Gentlemen going to bed with their
.boots on will be lined a quarter for the
first offence, four bits for the second, and
turned out and sued for their board for the
(third.the landlord holding on to the
plunder.

3. No person allowed to call twice for
the same dish, without paying an extra bit,

4. Gentlemen not on hand at meal-time
cannot come to the table without paying
an extra bit.

5. Any gentleman found going to the
ladies' rooms, will be fined five dollars,!
and perhaps turned out, as the case is ag¬
gravating.

(j. All travellers are expected to treat
before leaving the house.the landlord
holding to the plunder until he comes out.

"Did he not make several visits after
the patient was out of danger?" was the
question of a lawyer in cross-examining a

witness called to prove a doctor's bill in
one ofour justices' courts, a lew days since.
"No!" replied the witness, "I tho't the
patient was in danger as long as the doc¬
tor continued his visits.''

"Well" said his honor, to a negro, who
had been hauled up for stealing a pullet,
"what havu you to say for yourself!".
'.Noflin but dis, boss; I was as crazy as a

bed-bug, when I stole dat ar pullet, coz I
might hab stole de big rooster, and 1 neb.
bur done it. Dat shows 'clusivrly dat 1
was uuder delirium tremendous.''

"What do you drive nuch a pitifbl-look-
ing carcass as that for?. Why don't you
put a heavy coat of "flesh on him!" "A
heavy coat of flesllf By the powers, the
[ionr'crater can hardly carry what little
there uon him.''

An oritor being called on for an after
dinner speech, replied that he Was too fu
for ulterance.'

The Too flasty Reproof.
Neighbor," said 1 to one Bf tny friendj

who lives near roe, 'you have sadly splash¬
ed your .locking,! In Re state in which
the roads now ire; a liltt|care,11
plain,.'tW ha" *<" e*«clsed- lfy°U
were a little more careful, your appear-
,.?e vWuldnot. be 4« le» resecta¬
ble. '

My neighbor civilly thanked me for my
very excellent advice and then added that
as I had so narrowly scrutinized his stock¬
ing it would <}o me no harm to take a

.lance at my own. This 1 immediately
did, and lound to my confusion that if he
had been in the mud 1 had as surely been
in the mire. Ho* it happened 1 can not
tell, but ceitain it is that I «'a5 by no

means in a fit state to call him to account
in the manner 1 had done. However, this
advantage attended the affair. I resolved
another time to give a sharp lookout for
my own imperfections, before I ventured
to rebuke those of another.

«'0 <vad «imo power th» gilUa g>'= "*
To ace ourielvw as otliert ico u«!
It wad frao monio a blunder free at

And foolish notion."

If it were only half as easy tb amend
orselves as to reprove others and by giving
advice we could secure the benefit we are

so intent to confer oil our neighbors, How
often wuUld Old Humphrey be spared the
mortifying reflection that he was scatteringabroad* what what was wanted at home!
Only two days ago, While ih ihe rery act
of recommending more care in a servant
who had upset a salt cellars he knocked a

drinking glass from the tible with his el-
bow and broke it in peices.OldHumph*
«,'J¦

Aim high, boys; but remember the top
tif the ladder is not to be relithett by on#
miehtv jump,some day, alter you are men;
Th e path of the hill of science begins just
where you now are-in your tchool-roont
-and every lesson-well teamed u a »tep.Eoyousee thaflittla blue-eyed fellow tit
the corner looking so steadily upon birf
book. His body is still, but>« soul, if
you could only see it is Uklng steps t-
long an unseen, but real path, which leadi
through the broad and beautiful fields of
knowledze, and up to the heights of fame
and wealth and honor. Perhaps he won
his way even now, to Congress ay. J
as fast now as when twenty years henca
thousands shall be delighted at h.i wisdom
and eloquence, and vote for him as their
representative in the national council.

Yirlun of Tan.-* writer in the
Practical Farmer gives an account or an

experiment made this last season with tan
ground bark from the tanyard-in the

culture of potatoes. He divided his lots
into nine equal portions and applied a v»-

riety of manures to the several divbions.
In two of these compartments, he usetgtnothing but tan putting a shovel fu.l on
the potatoes planted in one instance and
the same quantity below the potatoes in a-

nother. The tan manured portions proved
much the most productive and those in
which the potatoes were planted on the
tan more so than ihanthat under m The
writer wassomuch pleased with theeffects
o[ the tan, that he has determined to trv
it again next year on a larger scale, and
with other vegetables..Pitdmont Whig.

A Solemn Thought.
It has been observed with much signifU

cance, that every morning we enter upon
a new day, carrying still an unknown fu¬
ture in its bosom. How pregnant and
stirring the reflection. Thoughts may be
born to d4y which may never die. Feel¬
ings may be awakened to-day which may
never be extinguished. Hope may be ex-

fclted to-day which may never expire..
Acts may be preformed to-day the conse¬

quence of which may not be realized till
eternity.
Tub Wealth of SEiusToroL..The

amount of I ho wealth ut Seboslnpnl in
onmputod to be ^£20,000,000. The for-
Itifictttiuns have cost nut less than .C7,-
000,000, and the military and naval
stores are of prodigious value.

Cure For Scratches..Mix. one ounce
of chloride offline and one quart of water;
wash the part well after which apply
white lead ground in oil. This has never
failed to cute.

Four hundred and twenly Chinese arri¬
ved last week from Hong Kong after a pas¬
sage of one hundred and eleven days.
Another ship with a large number oil board
put into Honolulu, in distress.

BP* No liberal man would impute %

charge of urnteitiiinoM to another for
haviug changed hit oplmtn..Ciciro.

Memphis. Term., has nuw a popult-
lion uf 12,G87, an inc reuse of £5 pet
cent, lihee'the last cviuus. j ,j


